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Læring i bevægelse 

What is  Danishness ? 
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Afvikling af forløbet 
 
FØR  

• Sprogligt arbejde med The Cultural Iceberg, tekst- og begrebsforståelse. 
Kilde: PRAXIS, Merkantil Engelsk D-C, Birgit Rasmussen: Identity and Culture  
 

• Analyse af produkt og proces: Branding Denmark: Visit Denmark: ‘The land of everyday 
wonder’: https://www.visitdenmark.dk/corporate/branding-danmark 
 
- Which 3-5 words caught your attention?  
- According to the commercial, what is Danishness?  
 

UNDER 
• Idégenerering, planlægning, script/storyboard (bilag 1 og 1.1). 

 
• Præsentation af script og storyboard, gennemføres som et rollespil. Underviser agerer 

Owner and CEO of Studio Movie. Grupperne møder, på skift, på ’kontoret’ og skal 
præsentere ide, script og storyboard. Efter præsentation og uddybende spørgsmål til 
dokumentaren, vurderer CEO, om Studio Movie vil investere i projektet. 
 

https://www.visitdenmark.dk/corporate/branding-danmark
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• Præsenter vurderingsskema (bilag 4). Trækker en tråd til analysemodellen eleverne har 
arbejdet med ’The Communication Model’. Tydeligt for eleverne, hvad filmen vurderes 
på. Bruges videre i processen som kontroltjek af resultatet i grupperne. 
 

• På klassen. Inspiration til introduction, sproglig tone (tone of voice) og conclusion (bilag 
3). 
 

• Filme. 
• Redigere. 

 
 
EFTER 

• Filmene vises på klassen.  
• Grupperne vurderer filmene (bilag 4). 

 
 
Evaluering med eleverne 

• Har processen og produktet bidraget til, du har lært og talt mere engelsk?  
• Hvad har fungeret godt? 
• Hvad kunne forbedres og hvordan? 
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Bilag 1: Case, idegenerering og forløb 

 

The aim is to make a documentary about 
Danishness approximately 3-5 minutes 

 
 

• Targetting exchange students from other countries, who are visiting 
Tradium Business to:  

- study Danish culture 

- do an internship in a company 

- explore our line of education.   
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Læring i bevægelse 

Get great ideas 
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Step 1 
How to get great ideas 

• Say hi to one another. 

• Each one of you choose a core value, blue 
word, write the word in the middel of the 
paper. 

• Brainstorm the word, write what ever the 
word makes you think of. 
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Step 2 

• Take turns, present the core value, the blue 
word, and read the brainstorm aloud. 

Just listen, you are not allowed to comment.  
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Step 3 

• Discuss which two ideas you think are 
interesting. 

• Write down each idea (in the middel) on a 
new piece of paper. 
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Step 4 
Explore new ideas 

• Pass the two papers around. 

• When you receive a paper, you add new 

things, words, ideas or perhaps a question. 

What ever pops into your head. 
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Step 5 
Look and choose 

• Look through the two papers. 

• Collaborate, work together and agree upon 
which idea could be interesting to make a 
documentary about. 

• Make the idea clear in one sentence: 

We want to show and tell about... 
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Make a plan 
What? 

Where? 

How? Who? 

REMEMBER to reflect on WHY?  

The recipient does not know anything about Danish 
culture! 

Perhaps you want to contact someone for an interview or... 

Remember approval from participant. The film is only for in-house use. 
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Læring i bevægelse 

Make a script and  

storyboard 
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Script and storyboard 

1) Write down a script and make a storyboard. 

2) Present plan, script and storyboard to CEO of 
Studio Movie. 

• Run over the script and storyboard a couple of 
times before actually filming to avoid mistakes 
whilst performing in front of the camera. 

• Find a spot/location that goes with the theme of 
your project so that it looks more authentic. 
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Læring i bevægelse 

Film  shooting 
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Equipment 

The necessary equipment for filming is your 
mobile phone.  
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Important before you shoot 

• Phone Battery 

• Shoot in landscape mode! 

 

• Wipe your lens! 
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Læring i bevægelse 

Editing 
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Editing 

Upload your films onto the computer so that you 
can start editing and adding special effects. 

Film release on class.  

Your contribution (use of language) is part of the 
topic: Identity and culture, so preform! What you 
do, and how you do it counts. 
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Bilag 1.1: Ordkort Cultural iceberg 

festivals  music  literature  

food  visual arts  language  

performing arts  holiday  customs  

dress  flags  norms  

Values  notions of beauty  nature of friendship  

religious beliefs  etiquette  rules  

expectations  gender roles  leadership styles  

attitudes towards social 
status  

attitudes towards age  perceptions  

notion of ‘self’  assumptions  notions of modesty  

views on raising children  concept of fairness  importance of space  

approaches to problem 
solving  

importance of space  notions of cleanliness  

importance of time  learning styles  thought processes  
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Bilag 2: Skabelon til plan  
Groups 

of  
3-4 

Idea/topic 
Core value  

Present  
script and storyboard  

Shooting  
location(s)  

Script/ 
editing  

Editing  Presen- 
tation  
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Bilag 3: Noter til intro, sproglig tone og konklusion  

Introduction  
Danish culture is based on…  
A core value in our culture is…  
Core values are the foundation of other aspects of culture  
To understand…  
Culture is more than you see on the surface  
Inherited over generations  
To understand the Danes and their behavior…  
Under the surface…  
Below surface   
What is right or wrong  
… has an impact on how…   

Conclusion  
To sum up   
On the whole  
Overall, it may be said  
To conclude  
All things considered  
Finally  
According to   
Taking everything into account 
Danishness is…   

Make sure you preform language skills of a high level.  
Everyday life…  
In Danish culture we celebrate…  
Programming of the mind…  
Ambience   
Atmosphere   

How to catch tone of voice in the genre  

Source: The little book of hygge, Meik Wiking, From The Happiness Research Institute, 
Copenhagen  
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Hhyooguh? Heurgh? It is not important how you choose to pronounce or even spell 'hygge'. To 
paraphrase one of the greatest philosophers of our time - Winnie-the-Pooh - when asked how to 
spell a certain emotion, 'You don't spell it, you feel it.'   

However, spelling and pronouncing hygge' is the easy part. Explaining exactly what it is, that's the 
tricky part. Hygge has been called everything from the art of creating intimacy', 'cosiness of the 
soul' and 'the absence of annoyance' to 'taking pleasure from the presence of soothing things', 
'cosy togetherness' and, my personal favorite, 'cocoa by candlelight'.  

Hygge is about an atmosphere and an experience, rather than about things. It is about being with 
the people we love. A feeling of home. A feeling that we are safe, that we are shielded from the 
world and allow ourselves to let our guard down. You may be having an endless conversation 
about the small or big things in life - or just be comfortable in each other's silent company - or 
simply just be by yourself enjoying a cup of tea.   

One December just before Christmas, I was spending the weekend with some friends at an old 
cabin. The shortest day of the year was brightened by the blanket of snow covering the 
surrounding landscape. When the sun set, around four in the afternoon, we would not see it 
again for seventeen hours, and we headed inside to get the fire going.   

KAGEMAND  

They say that your superheroes say a lot about you. Americans have Superman, Spiderman and 
Batman. Danes have... well... Cakeman.   

OK, so he is not a superhero per se, but he is as popular as his American colleagues at birthday 
parties. Cakeman (Kagemand [Cai man]) is a traditional element at Danish birthday parties for 
children. It looks like a large-scale gingerbread man, is made of a sweet dough with lots of sugar 
and butter and is decorated with sweets, Danish flags and candles. If only we could add bacon to 
the recipe, we would have all things essentially Danish in one place. Part of the tradition is that 
the birthday boy or girl cuts the throat of the Cakeman while the other kids scream. 'Happy 
birthday, darling. Now cut the throat of Cakeman? How is that for a hyggelig Nordic-noir 
birthday?   
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Bilag 4: Vurderingsskema  

ENCODING MESSAGE  CHANNEL  DECODING MESSAGE  

The way the message is 
created and presented.   

A documentary.  Is the message clear and 
understandable so it is easy for 
the receiver to understand?   

Idea  

Scenes  

Use of language  

Performance  

Shooting  

Editing  

Sound  

Does the sender make a 
conclusion?   

Is the purpose clear to the 
receiver?   

Overall impression  

Rate encoding of  
message from 1-5  

5 is the highest 
score   

Total score  Overall impression  

 
Rate channel from 
1-5    

Total score  Overall impression  

 
Rate decoding of 
message from 1-5    

Total score  
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